Abstract. Given an n-length text over a σ-size alphabet, we propose a dynamic rank-select structure that supports O((1 + log σ log log n ) log n) time operations in n log σ + o(n log σ) bits space. If σ < log n, then the operation time is O(log n). In addition, we consider both static and dynamic rank-select structures on the run-length encoding (RLE) of a text. For an n -length RLE of an n-length text, we present a static structure that gives O(1) time select and O(log log σ) time rank using n log σ + O(n) bits and a dynamic structure that provides O((1 + log σ log log n ) log n) time operations in n log σ + o(n log σ) + O(n) bits.
Introduction
A succinct rank-select structure is an essential ingredient of compressed full text indices such as compressed suffix array (CSA) [8, 24] and FM-index [4] . Given a text of length n over a σ-size alphabet, the succinct rank-select structure occupies only the same space as the text T , n log σ bits, plus a small extra space, o(n log σ) bits. The structure can be compressed into even smaller space, nH k + o(n log σ) bits, where H k is the empirical k-th order entropy of T [16] .
The static rank-select structure answers the following queries.
gives the position of the k-th c in T .
For a dynamic structure, we consider the following insert and delete operations on T in addition to rank T and select T .
In compressed full-text indices for a text T , a rank-select structure is built on Burrows-Wheeler Transform (BWT) of T , which is a permutation of T made 
from lexicographically sorted suffixes of T . This rank-select structure on BWT of T directly supports the functions of compressed full-text indices. For instance, O(1) rank queries are posted in each step of backward searching [4] . From the duality between BWT and Ψ -function of CSA [10] , select queries are used implicitly to give Ψ -function.
Since BWT provides easy compression of a text [16] , Mäkinen and Navarro employed Run-Length Encoding (RLE) of BWT to obtain Run-Length based FM-index (RLFM) [14] . They showed that the length of RLE of BWT is nH k + o(n) for k < α log σ n, 0 < α < 1. Applying RLE to a rank structure produces RLFM of nH k log σ + o(n log σ) + O(n) bits space. RLFM is built upon a rank structure on a plain text as a black box.
In this paper, we propose a dynamic rank-select structure that supports O((1 + log σ log log n ) log n) time operations in n log σ + o(n log σ) bits space. For a small alphabet with σ ≤ log n, our structure gives O(log n) time operations. For a large alphabet with σ > log n, the time complexity of our structure is an improvement upon [11] . In addition, we consider both static and dynamic rankselect structures on RLE, by following Mäkinen and Navarro's RLFM strategy. For an n -length RLE of an n-length text, we obtain a static structure that gives O(1) time select and O(log log σ) time rank using n log σ + O(n) bits and a dynamic structure that provides O((1 + log σ log log n ) log n) time operations in n log σ + o(n log σ) + O(n) bits.
The results of static rank-select structures are shown in Table 1 . Jacobson first considered this problem for a binary alphabet and gave O(log n) time rankselect using n + o(n) bits [12] . This was improved to O(1) time rank-select in
